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There have been many studies on work stress, and many descriptions of it. The multidimensionality of stress is evidenced by the fact that it takes different forms and occurs in different fields. This study aimed to evaluate the levels and major sources of work stress that afflict two countries customs employees (Malaysian and Jordanian), and the possible strategies to cope with the stress. It also aimed to investigate the Malaysian and Jordanian customs employees on their levels and sources of work stress, and their coping strategies used. Finally, it sought to rank the sources of work stress and coping strategies in their relationships to personal feelings.

The study comprised of 216 respondents from the Malaysian customs and 248 respondents from the Jordanian customs. Path analysis, multiple stepwise regression and correlation analysis were the major statistical tools used to analyse the data.
The major findings of the study were that:

a) Both the Malaysian and Jordanian customs suffered from high work stress.

b) Role ambiguity was the most potent cause of both medium and high-level stress in the Jordanians. The major causes for the Malaysians were role overload- qualitative for medium level stress and role ambiguity for high level stress.

c) Flexibility was the major coping strategy against both medium and high stress by the Jordanians. The Malaysians used active & productive against medium level stress and acceptance of others values against high-level stress.

In addition, the study clarified the relationships between the dependent and independent variables used in the model. Significant relationships were found for sources of work stress with the levels of work stress and coping strategies in both countries. The relationships between personal differences and sources of work stress were weak, although significant, in both countries, while the relationships between personal difference on one side, and the levels of work stress and coping strategies on the other were not significant in the Jordanian case. In the Malaysian case, the relationship between personal differences and level of work stress and coping strategies were significant.

The relationships between levels of work stress and coping strategies were not significant in the Jordanian case. But significant for the Malaysians. The relationships between the levels and sources of work stress were significant for both countries. In addition, the relationships between sources of work stress and coping strategies were
significant for both countries. The implications of the findings and recommendations for future research are discussed. The two departments need to develop and improve some regulations, training programs, and other things such as the communication channels.
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Penemuan-penemuan dari kajian ini adalah seperti berikut:-

vi
a) Kedua-dua kastam Malaysia dan Jordan mengalami tekanan yang tinggi di tempat kerja.

b) Ketidakjelasan tugas adalah punca utama menyebabkan tekanan di tempat kerja bagi kakitangan Kastam Jordan di peringkat pertengahan dan atasan. Bagi kakitangan peringkat pertengahan Kastam Malaysia pula, sebab utama tekanan adalah beban tugas yang berlebihan manakala bagi pegawai atasan pula tekanan adalah berpunca dari ketidakjelasan tugas.

c) Waktu kerja yang fleksibel adalah strategi penyelesaian masalah yang digunakan oleh kakitangan kastam peringkat pertengahan dan atasan di Jordan. Di Malaysia, strategi penyelesaian masalah yang digunakan ialah melalui aktiviti dan produktiviti bagi kakitangan peringkat pertengahan dan penerimaan nilai-nilai lain bagi peringkat atasan.

signifikan di Malaysia.
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